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Thursday, May 13, 1909. THE TIMES.

Porto Rtcan Governor Blamed for CrisisHEALTH COMMISSIONERS"? lamdIDAY IM CAE 1
ENCOURAGED BY VISIT

(b) Prossle.
Friday Compositions Goldie Leacher.

HEARD BY RUBE.! Song (a) "Stars." (b) "Moonlight"
5

TOE 'CITY
.

Recitation Jessie.
Impersonation. "Old Black Joe" Mi Dr. W. D. "Wels returned this morn in sympathy with us. Secretary Dick

In other words the Con chael.
Brief Play, "Trials of a Canvasser.'Breaks Arm. struction company are about to make

ing from his mission to Washington,
where he had gone to last week in
company with Chicago officials in order
to approach the war department for

inson was formerly attorney general
for the Illinois Central, and was sta-
tioned at Chicago, and as such he is
acquainted with the situation, and the

The cast: Mrs. Doollttle, Jessie; can-

vasser, Leslie; Old Bachelor, William;
Mr. and Mrs. Snoodles, John and Idell; fact that he wag so ready to give us aMiss Ancient, old maid, Sarah.

relief against the dumpings of the
dredglngs from the Chicago river by
the Great Lakes' Dredge and Dock
company.

Closing Song, ones and twos The hearing, although he could not be there
In person, leads me to believe that he.

William Frazier, assistant chief of
the Gary fire department, injured his
arm yesterday while playing baseball
near the fire station. The arm had
previously been broken and, while
throwing the ball yesterday, he sprain-
ed a cord. Mr. Frazier will be unable
to attend to his duties on the fire de-

partment in consequence of the

Day Is Over.
too, is in sympathy with us.

"We consider our trip to have been Interests Senator Snlvely.
successful, not so much for the imme

Stranger's Aid Society of the First
Baptist Messiah church handsomely en-

tertained for Rev. Alton II. Blake of
Chicago, formerly pastor of the First

"It was my good fortune to have
along Senator Shlvely, in which I
could lay the whole situation beforeBaptist church in this city. Refresh

diate results that will accrue from it
but for the effect that our 'visit will
have In the course of time," said Dr.
Weis, In speaking of the mission. "We
have succeeded in interesting influen

him, and in him we will have anotherments were served and toasts were
ardent supporter. While we could not

Goes to Capital. meet Senator Beveridge, we know that

the bricks fly.
Just, by the way of a change, you

known the Gary foreigners pull oft a
bank robbery now and then.

It has been discovered that there Is
a fractional part of 1 per cent of alco-
hol in bread. Now that Gary is dry
! ! ? ? when you are tempted to take
a drink take a bun.

Gary may become a city of conven-
tions after all. What's the matter
with making a bid for the national
republican or democratic conventions.

Meanwhile, do not forget, as in the
case of the doctor, we pay the weather
man not for what he really accom-
plishes, but for what he tries to do.

There are some people who are so
unimportant that they don't even fur-
nish material for gossip.

In order to have the sand in proper
shape for the banquet of the sand fleas
banquet tomorrow, it is to be hoped
that the weather man will bear all his
weight on the hot weather pedal.

given and a very delightful evening
ws spent by all present. Rev. Blake
came down solely to attend the com-

pliment to him, and returned to Chi
he is all right, a3 is also CongressmanJames Dearbyne, formerly a member

of the Gary police department, will
tial men in the situation, and together
with the efforts cf the people of this
region, and the influential work of the
newly-foun- d friends in Washington, we

Crumpacker. Mr. Crumpacker was not
in Washington last Monday, but he is
interested in the problem, and his seccago this morning.leave for Indianapolis today with his

wife, where he has accepted a position
may expect to reach an amelioration
of the conditions.WILL PART WITNESSES

retary did not leave our side while we
needed him. We were fortunate in our
appointments, having within a few
hours been to the war department, the

Secretary Dickinson la Panama.
'We were unfortunate in not flnd- -

Mr. Dearbyne has been in this city
for some time, most of the time he
was here he was employed in a real
estate office. His brother, Arden Dear-
byne, Is president of the Lake County
Realty company, with offices at Broad
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ng Secretary Dickinson of the war de engineering department and the ma
I!! GARY UNDER BOM rine hospital. My luck did not stop

way and Seventeenth street.
partment in Washington, he having
been in Panama while we were in tin-capit-

city. Through the kindness of
Nels Jacobson, secretary of Congress

there.
Studies Systems In Other Cities.

"I did not return with the ChicagoHeld Tonight. party, but remained in WashingtonForeigners Who Saw the man Crumpacker, we were, however,
introduced to General Marshall of the
iiigtneering cotps. and, wh'le we got

The democratic mass meeting this where I studied the water and sewerStill there Is no effort made to find
out from tho drunks arrested, where system, then went to Baltimore to In
they are able to purchase their JUtle sympatny fiom Geneval Marsh i 1, spect the famous system there, and

from there I went to Pittsburg to seePero. Shooting Were Pre-

paring to Leave.
on the grou id that drrdging was done

Of course, a $100,000 gift is not to on a basis or economy ar:d not on a the plans there. It was at the latter
place that I met with a party of menbe turned aside lightly.

evening will be held in the Schlitz
building, and all democrats of the city
are Invited to attend. The precinct
committeemen, who will take charge
of the campaign during the city elec-

tion, will be elected at this meeting,
and other matter pertaining to

for the coming municipal
election will be discussed.

health basis, wo wire more than re-- 1

aid for our rcnutf there by the recepIt would be an awful harsh way of
tion given us by Dr. Wyman, chief ofgetting even with those who circulated

the remonstrance. Testify against bojnqrich the marine hospital. He Is a man of in
fluence, and is in sympathy with our
cause and will set his powerful ma-

chinery to working In our favor. He

from Minneapolis and others from Tor-
onto, who had come to the eastern cit-
ies to study the question of water sup-
ply.

"No, as far as I know there is no
way of stopping these dumpings by
injunction by the government. The
only thing we can hope for is that the
bill now in congress, regulating such
matters and fathered by the marine
hospital, will go through during this

New Insurance Men.
L M. Kltzmiller of Gary has taken understands the situation, as does alsoState Has Had Some Exasperating General Marshall, the latter havingcharge of the Insurance business of been stationed in Chicago for a timeGuffin & Nauzy, and will hereafter be

found In their offices In the Reynolds'
Experiences in the Past, and

Will Take no More Chances.
Here as the government's agent he
argued in 'he same lines as we arguedbuilding. Mr. Kltzmiller has had much

Negress Arrested.
Mamie Ensley, a negress, living in

a shack at Fifteenth avenue and
Washington street, was arrested on a
charge of grand larceny by the Gary
police. Mamie Is said to have lured
John Tows into her abode and, after
making him welcome, proceeded to re-

lieve him of the contents of his pocket-boo- k.

The case will be tried in Judge
Tuber's court today.

with him. lie then insisted that thepractical experience in the Insurance
business, and is now representative of
several of the best fire, accident and

dredgings be taken out into the lake
far enough, but former Health Com

All of the witnesses in the Bojnov missioner Keynolds of Chicago opposedlife insurance companies.

session of congress.
Chicago may give that proposition

of bulkheads behind the breakwaters
serious consideration. Should Chicago
want to use the dredgings to fill up
the lake near the shore for boulevard
purposes, it is probably that Chicago
can solve its problem in that manner."

ich murder case in which the defendent
was bound over to the Superior court him. His own son died a victim of

typhoid, and 1 am inclined to think
that despite his rebuff to us, which
his office necessitates, that he may be

on the charge of being an accessory inGoes to Columbus- -

C. II. Barry of Gary, th the local
Lodge of Brotherhood of Railway
Trainmen, left Tuesday for Columbus, given desire to realize a neat sum to be

the murder of Nick Rebraca will be

put under bond today to hold them so
that they will be forced to testify
against their countrymen. The state
will have at least six witnesses and It
is doubtful if any of them would re-

main in the city by the time the case

Regis H. Post, governor of Porto Rico, probably will lose his office, largelyused for school decorations.O., where he goes delegated to attend
the grand lodge meeting, which is be as a result of his failure to control the activities of political leaders In theSOCIAL NEWS CONTINUED

FROM PAGE TWO.ing held in that city this week. Mr. You'll admit its wonderful merits, island, who because their private schemes were blocked, have brought about
a situation which leaves the Island government without appropriations for

Lady Maccabees Dance.
A large attendance is expected at the

dance, given by the Lady Maccabees
of Gary, as up to the present time over
400 tickets have been sold. The dance
will take place at Assembly hall to-

morrow evening, and everything has
been done by the committee to make
the affair a huge success. A prize of a
handsome May basket will be awarded
to the best lady waltzer. Stirling's or-

chestra will furnish the music.

Barry was elected to represent Gary came to trial. else It couldn't keep the reputation for
thirty years of America's most re running its affairs. Gov Post is an old neighbor of Theodore Roosevelt. Heat the last regular meeting of the

lodge. The report came to the police yester was sent to Porto Rico by President Roosevelt first as auditor in 1903, later
was made secretary of the government there, and finally governor.day In fact that Mrs. Pushca and her liable and surest tonic and blood

remedy Holllster's Rocky MountainA GUILD MEETINGG.
A very pleasant meeting of the Laboarders who were Involved in the

case were already packing their goods Tea. 35 cents, Tea or Tablets. Negele.Diamond Ring Contest.
The following are the names of the

dles' Guild of St. Paul's Episcopal the druggist.
church occurred yesterday afternoon at

Furnishing homes with us Is a spethe home of Mrs. Richard Winckler in
and were about to leave the city. This
means that within twenty-fou- r hours
the state would have been unable to
prove up their case because of the lack

ladies in the diamond ring contest at
the Majestic theater. The contest will
close Saturday night. May 22:

Muenlch court. The meeting was very cialty, not a side line; four floors of
furniture. Spiegel's, 9133-913- 5 Com-
mercial avenue. South Chicago. tfwell attended, and the usual business

hour was held when the routine busiof witnesses.
H. K--

Makes rLadiesShirt
Waists-t-o (Measure

H. K
Makes Shirts to

Measure
If these witnesses are unable to fur

Violated Law.
Tom Popisca, a foreigner, who con-

ducts a bakery at Jefferson street, be- -
tween Fourteenth and Fifteenth av-

enues, was arrested yesterday on a
charge of violating the pure food law.

Mrs. Austgen of East Sibley streetness was disposed of. A pleasant social
afternoon followed, when the hostess s spending the day visiting friends innish the necessary bond all of them

will be forced to remain In the police
station until the case comes to trial.

St. John.served dainty refreshments. Another
Mrs. Fred Morrison of Logan Square,Popisca's establishment was inspected In the past in a number of these cases meeting will be held Wednesday after-

noon of next week in the guild room of Chicago, spent yesterday with her paIt has been the custom of the friends
of the foreigners in cases to Induce the

by City Hhealth Officer Templln yes-
terday nd was found to be in a very rents, Mr. and Mrs. P. Reilley, at their

home in South Hohman street. Hs II'yMJiiEevAf3t3ei:fhewitnesses to leave the city and It isinsanitary condition. lie was released
the church.

CALLED TO SPRINGFIED.
Mrs. Dave Lederer was called to

It pours the oil of life into your sysimposible to hold them unless they areon bonds to appear at his hearing in

Nellie Quinn 109
Loretta Bernstein 103
Mamie Purcell 91
Marion Moxan 86
Anna Weber 58

- Leoata Tates 33

Fanny Covington 30
Mrs. Baker White 18

Mary Kloinschmldt 16
Grace Call 14
Mrs. J. Morris 9

Mrs. L Quinland 9

Mrs. A. Cameron 8

Ina Martin 8

Mabel Faulds 7
Nellie Leonard 7

Martha Schueler 6

Mrs. L. Dorian ; 6

Mae Scott 2

put under bond.Judge Iluber's court today. tem warms up and starts the life
blood circulating makes you feel

1 nXv wrf.Springfield, 111., yesterday on account
of the serious illness of her mother.
She will remain away from Hammond

healthy and happy. That's what HoiAssessor Present. usier s jvuckjt uuuaiain .leas aoes. 3a
several days. cents. Tea or Tablets. Negele. theCRD IV N POINT

druggist.
County Assessor William Black was

in Gary yesterday looking after duties
Of his office. The assessment of all
personal property, both In the town

Henry Newcomer has returned toVISITS PARENTS HERE.
Mrs. S. F. Hayden of Lowell Is

a few days with her parents, Mr. Lowell after a short visit in Hammond.
ships and county, will close on Satur Dr. Raymond Knoff of Chicago spentand Mrs. W. D. Robinson at their homeII! GETS last evening at the home of Mr. andday of this week. Mr. Black stated
last night that there would be a large in Douglas street'. Mrs. A. M. DeWeese and family in Rim
Increase In the assessment of Gary bach avenue.

Cr&RY BRIEFS.property this year. RETURN' FROM VISIT.
Mrs. Charles Merryweather has re Mr. Rudolph of Crown Point was a

business visitor in Hammond yesterturned home from a pleasant few daysTHEBGJOB day afternoon.Admitted to Bar. visit with friends In Shelby, Ind.
Shoes repaired by machinery is whyPaul J. Tomanoczy was at Crown ATTENDS "WEDDING IX CHICAGO. wo make old shoes look like new,Point yesterday before the county ex Miss Gustie Molzahn went to Chicago Phone 267. Quick Shoe Repair Works

today to attend the wedding of a friend. 114 Plummer avenue.

For a good home cooked meal, with
quick service, go to the German Home
on Tenth avenue, near Broadway. The
best meal in the city. Lunches of all
kinds from 6 a. m. to 10 p. m. Mrs. A.

Jensen, proprietor.
Dr. Nleuklrk has changed his of-

fice to suite 202, Ogden building, 527

Broadway, Gary, Ind.

amlning board and was later admitted
to the bar by Judge W. C. McMahan
of the Lake circuit court. Mr. Toman-
oczy will be connected with the law

(Special to The Times.)
Crown Point, Ind., May 13. Frank Hodson of Highlands was in--D. A. AVILL LEAVE FOR EUROPE. nHammond yesterday afternoon on bust

ness.Mrs. Emil Klitzke, Mrs. William Ley- -
firm of Harris & Bretsch and will make tze and mother Mrs. Slestadt expect to

When you're wearied from overleave Hammond Saturday for New Yorka specialty of practicing lnternation
al law. from where they will sail for Europe work, feel listless, languid, or when

you can't sleep or eat, take Holister'sFree daily deliveries to all towns In
the Calumet region, including Gary. next week to spend the summer monh-;- .

Rocky Mountain Tea, the greatestThey will spend the time visitingNew Side Tracks. Spiegel, South Chicago's leading fur American tonic. Thirty years the bestfriends and relatives and anticipate aniture store. tf 35 cents. Tea or Tablets. Negele, theA large force of workmen are em-

ployed by the Gary & Western railroad very enjoyable time.
druggist.

Root, after wrestling for three days
with Chicago contractors in an effort
to land the contract for the bulld'ng
of the grand stand for the automobile
race, finally was successful and came
home with the coveted plum last even-

ing. Considering it a feather in his
cap to successfully compete with the
big lumber companies in Chicago. The
contract is a big one, calling for the
completion of the structure within 24

days. The stand will be constructed for
a permanent affair and will at least
stand two or three years, as the lease
reads to that effect. The structure is
a mammoth affair, being 864 feet long.

In putting in their new side tracks, A CARD PART V. Mrs. Clinton of Gary was in Ham a
The members of the Willing Work mond yesterday the guest of her sister

Miss Coia Winters.ers' socltty will hold another of theirWith Gary's
Colored Folk popular pedro parties Saturday even Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Lavene drove to

Chicago today lrr their machine and

east of Broadway, and when completed
will conduct a large freight business
between Gary and Chicago. The pas-
senger platform has also been length-
ened 100 feet, so as to comply with
the law. The date for the Institution
of the suburban service has not, as
yet, been announced.

ing. May 15th In I. O. O. F. hall on
State street. Several games of cards
will be played after which the prizes

are spending the day visiting.
Mrs. Ray Kerger and baby of Wood

lawn are spending a few days with hewill be awarded. Arrangements are70 feet in depth and contains something being made for a very pleasant partylike 300,000 feet of lumber, and takes parents, Mr. and Mrs. Peschke of Plumand It 13 desired that there be a good mer avenue.about twenty cars of lumber. About
twenty-fou- r carpenters will be engaged
In its construction, to be under the

attendance.

HOLD REGULAR MEETING. Will Meet Tonight.supervision of D. A. Root. It will be
The numbers of Silver Light Hiveerected near the Smith tarm on the last Members of the Hammond Motor Boatleg of the course.

Suspended Sentence.
Bruce Stearnes, the boy who plead-

ed guilty to the charge of petit lar-
ceny Monday in the circuit court, was
yesterday sentenced by Judge Funk
to from one to eight years in the state
reformatory; to pay a fine of $5 and
to be disfranchised for two years. The
court, however, suspended sentence on
the boy during his future good be-

havior. South Bend News.

club will meet this evening with Gran
L. O. T. M. met in Longs hall last even
Ing for the regular meeting.

HOLD A MEETING.

MR. SWELL DRESSER:
THE DOLLAR IS A GOOD FRIEND.
IF YOU COME TO US WE WILL SAVE YOU

DOLLARS, BECAUSE WE PUT EXTRA DOL-
LARS INTO YOUR SUITS WHEN WE BUY
THEM AND YOU GET EXTRA DOLLARS IN
YOUR SUIT WHEN YOU BUY IT FROM US. TO
GET DOLLARS IS ONE WAY TO GET FRIENDS.

ALL $15.00 SUITS ARE NOT THE SAME
QUALITY. PAY US $20.00 FOR A SUIT OF
CLOTHES AND YOU WILL GET $20.00 WORTH.

WE DON'T JUGGLE PRICES.
WE MAKE A PROFIT.

Hunter. Matters pertaining to the club
house and other Important matters willCOUNTY ATTORNEY The members of the S. S. Embroidery come at the business meeting.

club met at the home of Miss Edna
Euwert last evening and spent a very Will Meet Tonight.pleasant time in the usual way of thGOES TO VALPARAISO
club. The young ladies may decido to

The Committee on Ways and Meansdisband during the summer months
and the board of trustees will report
to the Elk lodge this evening regarding

A J E S T
THEATRE- -M (Special to Tub Times.) plans that It has formulated for an Elk

After an enjoyable hour spent with
embroidery work the hostess served
dainty refreshments. The following are
the members of the club. Misses Rose
Spoener, Gertrude Geschcider, Edna

Cor. Fifth Avenue
nil Conn. St.

T. F. Koechler,
Res. Mer. club house. The meeting tonight iCrown Point, Ind., May 13. Attorney

J. Frank Meeker went to Valparaiso

Mr. Oscar Roach, son of Mrs. Nelson
Ponyard drived in the city Tuesday
morning from Terre Haute, Ind. Mr.
Roach has been a student at Hampton
Industrial School, Hampton Va. but
owing to a bad health was forced to
withdraw. His mother thinking that
the atmosphere here would be helpful
to him, had him come to Gary.

This column welcomes Mr. Roach in-

to our midst and wishes him a com-

plete restoration to good health.
Mr. and Mrs. John Barney returned

Monday from Chicago to which place
they expect to move in a short time.

Mr. Manuel Kennedy has returned
to his home at Indianapolis, Ind., and
shall remain permanently.

Goldie Moore was in Chicago yester-
day.

Mrs. Anna Smith of East Thirteenth
street is able to be out again after a
recent attack of illness.

Jessie Toung went to Chicago this
morning.

The pupils of the colored school will
give their first school concert on Fri-
day evening, May 4, and the following
program will be rendered:

Song, ones and twos, (a) Evening
Prayer.

(b) Froggie's Swimming School.
Rocitations Pearl Serena.
Song, ones and twos (a) Slumber

Song. (b) Robin.
Recitations Adelaide Lesner Oliver.
Song, "Spring" Four Girls.
Dialogue "The Seasons," Lesner,

Queen.
"Out to Old Aunt Mary's" Everett.
"The Wind Bong" The School.
"The Raggedy Man" (a) Augustus

consequently one of the most Important
of the year especially if the lodge de-

cided on definite action.toaay to iook arier the interests of Euwert, Louise and Lillian Doege, Ella
Buf-hrln- Florence Mangold and Tattle
Gonrlch.

Lake County in the matter of the Burns
ditch. Mr. Meeker is the county attor-
ney with his place of residence at xton & Kathrt

r

I
ATTENDS HAMMOND PARTY.

Mrs. Roy Traverse of Indiana Harbor
was expected in Hammond today to at-

tend a club party.

Crown Point.
Some time ago the county commis On Broadway at 614S

4 sioners instructed him to look after the
interests of the county In this matter

Tonight and including every night until
Wednesday

The Marlon-Woo- ds Stock Co.

in a four Act Comedy Drama

HThe Village Schoolmaster"

New Motion Pictures and Songs
The best Snow In town.

10c GENERAL ADMISSION 10c

Seats In center house 20c; Plush seats 30c
Box seats 50c

Seats oa Sale at Cole's Drug Store

next attraction starting Sundaynight
"The Girl and the Judge"

although it will not be the policy of 13 i SH

the county to oppose the Burns ditch

In the mattfr of

NATHAN COOPER,
BANKRUPT.

AUCTION POSTPONED.
Pursuant to order of U. S. district court
for the sale of two bankrupt stocks of
goods, lias been postponed until a later
date, with the exception of a large
quantity of choice Premium and Star
hams, lard and other perishable goods,
appraised at $300, which will be sold
at the East Chicago store of said bank-
rupt at 2 p. m. Friday, May 14, 1303.

C. I SURPRISE,
Trustee,

In Character.

A SCHOOL ENTERTAINMENT.
A stereoptican lecture on "The Yel-

lowstone Park" by the Rev. J. Eugene
Snook pastor of the First Presbyterian
church will be given Friday evening of
this week at the Riverside School
Building. A small admission will be
charged and home made candy will be
on sale. The pupils of the school and
the members of the Mothers club, un- -

Wife "Is there any difference be-
tween a fort and a fortress?" Hus-
band "Not much, except, of course, Artistic Commercial PrintingTimes Office
that a fortress must be harder to si
lence." Llppincott's.

AJer whose auspices tho entertainment Is
(

i
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